Based on IEC61131-3
Real-time solution provider

Real time software PLC

✓ Control Period-Max 0.1milliseconds
✓ Inplc runs with Windows in parallel
✓ Support MECHATROLINK motion control

✓ IoT compliant PLC that collects data
simultaneously with control
https://www.mnc.co.jp/INplc/

⚫ Achieve max 100μs(0.1ms) as control
period
INplc runs on real time OS “INtime®”.
Because of that, INplc can achieve a control cycle of
100μs(0.1ms) beyond the conventional PLC.

INplc widely supports for expansion interfaces
in order to use PLC functions.
External interfaces

Type

Corresponding product

⚫ Overwhelming Calculation performance
using Intel CPU

PC basic IO

RS232C
USB
Ethernet※

CPU for a high performance PC achieves faster
performance than a general hardware PLC.

PCI / PCI Express
Expansion board

Digital I/O
Analog I/O
RS232C / 422A /485

Network

TCP/IP
UDP/IP
FL-net

Field bus

EtherCAT®

Speed comparison result of PLC program
combining I / O contact (64 points), timer and
counter.
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CC-Link

427.4µs

400
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CC-Link IE Field
MECHATROLINK-Ⅲ

354.8µs

PROFINET
EtherNet/IP

283.3µs
A firm hardware PLC

CiA402 compatible
RT-Motion (Micronet© products)

※ Dedicated network controller is as follows.

200

INplc

・ Series of Intel Gigabit ethernet controller. Intel Pro/100
・Series of Realtek Gigabit ethernet controller. Realtek 100Mbps controller

INplc-Controller
Core i3 3240(3.40GHz)

100
16.9µs

18.4µs

20.1µs

0
(µs)

Motion control

1000step

2000step

3000step

• Parallel operation of Windows and PLC
control
Since Program area/Memory area/hardware used
for PLC control are independent from Windows
management, there is no influence of Windows
control.
Even if a heavily loaded Windows application is
executed, the control cycle is not disturbed.

INplc implements the control data tracing function
as a standard function and logs control data such
as I / O information and execution status of
functions on the PC. The logged data can be
browsed by other PCs by the Web server function
and can be used for data analysis in cooperation
with the cloud service.
Cloud service cooperation

Data browsing
Capable by browser

• INplc works even if Windows freezes

品質
情報

Even if Windows stops by blue screen for example,
INplc can keep on running without any influences.

• Data linkage between PLC and Windows
There is a Windows component “INpMac” for data
communication between INplc and Windows.
Data transfer is fast because of communication
between memomries by using shared memory.
INplc also supports OPC communication.
(The OPC server is optional.)

保守
情報

生産管理
情報

Accumulation of each data

INplc controller

Digital
analog

serial

HDD

counter

Servo
motor

External I/O

network

field
bus

Conventional way
Need devices
per each
function

Windows

Using INplc
Windows
processing

C Language
Program
Motion control
PLC Program

Microcomputer
board

Motion

PLC

Integrate into 1 PC

Needs its dedicated
technology and tools for PCs,
PLC, and microcomputers.

Proceeds to a standardization of the technology
since INplc develops and maintains international
standard technologies and tools!

Cannot shorten tact time since
it takes time to communicate.

Drastically shorten tact time by improving
communication speed between the functions
using shared memory!

Cost much since dedicated
hardware is required.

Reduces hardware costs by integrating hardware
into a single PC!

In INplc, “RT-Motion” can be prepared as an option. “RT-motion” defines the motion control
sensuously without programing. EtherCAT®/MECHATROLINK are also available.

Realization of Motion control by Teaching
RT-Motion sequentially performs positioning control for the
servomotor in accordance with predefined positioning data.
Up to 600 points of positioning data can be defined for each axis.
RT-Motion will proceed from the specified positioning data No.
It is also possible to specify the execution section from 600 points.
This allows to define several motion control.
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Servo Amp I/F

EtherCAT / MECHATROLINK-Ⅲ

Number of control axes

1~60 axes

Number of control cycle

250μ sec (max)

Max number of simultaneous control axes

60 axes

Distance between servo amplifiers

100m

Command position

2,147,483,648~2,147,483,647(command unit)

Command speed

0~4,294,967,295 (command unit/s)

Time of acceleration and deceleration

0~4,294,967,295(msec):(both are the same speed)

Command form

C/C++/C#/PLC language (LD,FBD,SFC)
【EtherCAT】Panasonic MINA A5B series.

Servo confirmed for operation

SANYO DENKI SANMOTION R ADVANCED MODEL.
【MECHATROLINK-Ⅲ】Σ series for MECHATROLINK-Ⅲ
spec by YASKAWA

※ We can do verification operations for values other than mentioned above.

Inplc Application Development
Plenty Control Commands
INplc-SDK is a tool for development of PLC programs.
It is possible to use five languages based on IEC61131-3.
After program development, INplc - SDK connects to the
controller and downloads it to place and debug the program.
To support program development, it is implemented a logic
analyzer function, a watch window function, a recipe
function and so on.
And since the international standard development
environment, it supports multi languages such as English,
Chinese, Germany, French, and Japanese.

※In addition to the usual development kit, the kit with expanded function
is also available.

What is global standard ‘IEC61131-3’ ?
It is standard specification defined the programming language
for PLC issued by IEC (international Electrotechnical
Commission) in 1993. It is adopted in many PLC controllers
used in Europe, America and Asia.

Main Specifications of INplc
Programming
Languages
(based on
IEC61131-3)

Task

Ladder Diagram(LD),
Function Block Diagram(FBD),
Instruction List(IL), Structured Text(ST),
Sequential Function Chart(SFC)

Execution
Tasks

16 tasks

Control
Period

Fastest 100µs (0.1ms)

Kinds

Cyclic, Default, Event, System

In INplc, in addition to IEC 61131-3 compliant functions,
many control instructions for file I / O, communication, etc.
are prepared.

Control commands (Excerpt)
N
o

グループ

1 Type conversion function

Convert data type of variables.

2 Arithmetic function

Addition/ Subtraction / Integration/
Division/ Exponential / Complement,
etc.

3 Bit string function

Right and left rotation/shift, etc.

4 Character string function

Attach/ Search/ Compare/ Replace .

5 Comparison function

＝、＞＝、＜＝、＞、＜、＜＞

6 Numeric function

Absolute /Sin/ Cos/ Tan/ Square root,
etc.

7 Bit operation function

AND・NOT・OR・XOR, etc.

8 Edge detect function
block

Detect rising/ break

9 Counter function block

Up/ Down counter, etc.

10 Timer function block

Pulse counter/ Delay timer, etc.

11 PID procession

Proportion+ Integration+ Differential
loop function.

12 File operation

File read / write .

13 Time operation

Obtain date / time .

14 PLC operation

Start / stop PLC, Retain write, etc.

Product Composition
Product Name

PLC Program
Capacity

About 300,000 steps

Data Area Size

64MB

Retain Functions

Available

Contact・Coil

16,000 points

File I/O

Available for R/W to external Device
(HDD,SSD, USB memory)

External I/O

Digital, Analog, Counter, Servo Motor,
RS-232C/422/485, TCP/UDP,FL-net,CC-Link,
CC-Link IE, EtherCAT®,PROFIBUS,PROFINET,
DeviceNet、MECHATROLINK etc.

内容

Description

INplc-SDK
(Pro+)

Development Kit for INplc.
Support 5 languages based on global
standard specification “IEC61131-3”.

INplc-SDK
(Express)

Simple edition for INplc-SDK(Pro+).
Free of charge, but it has limitation of
some functions.

INplc-Controller

Pre-Installed PC product which becomes
execution environment of INplc.

INplc-OPCserver

OPC server software for INplc

OEM sales are also available.
Please do not hesitate to contact our sales stuffs.

※ TenAsys®, INtime®, eVM® and iRMX® are registered trademarks in USA of the TenAsys Corporation.
※ EtherCAT® is registered trademark and patented technology, licensed by Beckhoff Automation GmbH.
※ Other products are trademarks or registered trademarks of each company.

For more details, please make an inquiry to our sales staff .

☎ +81-299-90-1733
Micronet Company
※The specifications in this catalog might change without any previous notice.

